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Ultimate Players Association 3

MEN'S 1982 NATIONALS

Rudies sweep! ,

The I982 UPA National Tournament had to West. the Fun Hogs and Circus had to get past
be the most exciting Ultimate toumament ever both the Santa Barbara Condors and the San
held. Ten men's and ve women's teams from Diego Spinoffs in order to qualify. In short. the
all over the country‘ invaded the vacation quiet presence of “new” teams at the nationals was
of Austin. Texas. on Thanksgiving Day for a indicative of the growth of Ultimate. both in _

three-day tournament. In the past. only ve terms of organization and quality of play.
men‘s teams had competed for the title and last The Preliininaries. Friday morning greeted the
year‘s tournament recognized the growth of players with wind. rain and temperatures inthe
women‘s L'ltimate by including the best wom- high thirties. The teams. after traveling over to
en's teams from the ve L'PA regions. ln other the beautiful L'niversity of Texas intramural
words. this year‘s nationals would be more elds. were told that the elds were too wet to
demanding for each team. When it was over. be used. The time it took to transfer three
c'iants of “Rude Dee Cahn‘t Fail” and “ZL’LL_"‘ hundred-plus people back to the back-up elds highly elated Steve Mooney celebrates
eciioing throughout Tony Burger Stadium in (same as last year) caused a signicant delay in B R deB _ ml, h _ ,

Austin. the day's time schedule. 05'0" u 0"" "mm C amp'0m'"p'
A Thursday night captain's meeting resulted Pool A got off to a soggy start as the 'Boro I9 I I. by demonstrating pinpoint accuracy in

in the following tournament format: the teams fell behind the Fun Hogs 3—l. while the Sky" the worst of weather conditions.
would be split into two pools of ve teams Pilots were engaged in goal trading with the The classic struggle of the morning would
each. After two days of play. thetop two teams Tunas. The Rude Boys had a bye and didn't prove to be the game between the Hostages
from each pool would play a seminal. oppo- play until the I:00 time slot. Once the Hogs had and the Flying Circus. The Circus had a large
site pool game to determine the two nalists. 'Boro 5—3. they lost their patience and got dar- sideline and much depth. The Hostages (as
All preliminary games would be played to I9 ing. As most of us know. such relaxed play can usual) had only two full squads on hand. They
points. win by two. with a cap at 23 points. be suicidal against the Glassboro zone. 'Boro come to play‘ A a lot! The game was close
Seminal games were to be played to 2| points. Supermiddle Rob "Brat" Cerone had some throughout the Hostages scored long and the
win by two. with a cap at 25 points. The pools amazing diving blocks and 'Boro was back in Circus worked short to score. The Circus didn‘t
were divided thus: the game. leading 6-5. With the score at I017 seem to have a consistent plan for attacking the

POOL A: Glassboro (MidAtlantic). Rude in 'Boro's favor. the Fun Hogs lost their cool zone. At times they tried to swing around it.
Boys (Northeast). Pantera's Tunas (Central). and started to throw long. This was also a Other times they tried to go through the zone.
Portland Fun Hogs (West). and Dallas Sky mistake—Glassboro went on to win I9 A I4. The inexperience in attacking a good zone was
Pilots (South). At the same time. the Tunas were able to made up for in patience. however. as the game

POOL B: The Gang (MidAtlantic). The counter the Pilot's bomb squad with lightning was played for four and a half hours! Just as it
Hostages (Northeast). Windy City (Central). speed and a few bombs of their own. Early in seemed that the game would go into overtime.
Flying Circus (West). and Atlanta Chain the second half. the Tunas started to pull away. a Circus player dropped a pass in the endzone.
Lightning (South). winning I9 I3. A bad move against the ‘Stooges as they cap-

This was certainly a hallmark year for the The Sky Pilots 'Boro game was played on italiled and won I9 l7.
l‘PA nationals—aIl ten men's teams acknowl- one of the worst elds to ever hold an impor- In a game that went almost unnoticed ——

c..ged that they received a great deal of compe- tant game. The eld was covered with about except by the Fun Hogs the Rude Boys
tition at the sectional and regional levels. In the two inches of rain and the players were un- trounced the Fun Hogs I9 ll. The Rudes were

happy about the prospect of another long playing their usual intense man-to-man defense
Funllog Steve Yacabocci completes a sideline game between a zone and a man-to-man. ‘Boro and connecting on almost all of their long
pass against St. Louis in the preliminaries. took an early lead which Dallas whittled away passes. There were very few spectators at this

—however. the score was Glassboro I2. Dallas game. but the Rude Boys were condent that
8. The game. as agreed upon by the captains. their “poach and scramble" defense would take
was to be played to I3. but that was overruled them far in this tournament. How right they
so that each game in the tournament would be were!
a standard number of points. Suddenly. the Once again. the rain was a big factor in the
Sky" Pilots rallied and outscored Glassboro games. as competitors and spectators had to
ll~2 in the rest of the game. 'Boro. playing shuttle between elds and cars in a constant
many long games and without a lot of bench downpour. The Gang and Windy City" had to
strength. just folded and Dallas won. I9 I4. postpone their game because of darkness. with

Meanwhile. there were two mud battles the Gang leading l6—l4. When the game re-
going on in Pool B. Chain Lightning and sumed Saturday‘. the Gang went on to win
Windy City were engaged in a man-to-man I9 I4. The Hostage-Chain Lightning day match
struggled on a terribly wet eld. Their game and the scheduled night games between St.
was marred by‘ excessive foul-calling and argu- Louis and Rude Boys. and Flying Circus and
ments. Perhaps the fact that neither Chain the Gang were postponed until Saturday due
Lightning nor Windy City had ever played in a to the late start and unavailability of lighted
national championship before led to the emo- elds. The inch-and-a-half of rain on Friday
tionally heated game. Windy City prevailed. had completely altered the original schedule.
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Ultimate Players Association 5

1982 WOMEN'S NATIONALS

Zulu
triumphs

-5.5

A joyous Zulu celebrates the?r national championship victory.

Following are some initial thoughts on the discuss issues and make decisions relevant to dT°PPl"8- Tl“? llalfumc $¢°T¢ (ll-2) |’¢ll¢¢l°d
teams Participating in the women's division of the women's division. Zulu'5 °ll¢"$l\'¢ ¢°"1T°l l'lallllm¢ W35 Shol
the I982 Ultimate nationals. all champs in their The two most controversial points were lherc “'35"'l mud) ¢°\'¢l' lmm ll" W¢all1¢T 5°
regions. length of game and distance for the double- ll“? 83"“? Y¢5um¢d <lul¢klY- A Zulu Playcl’ l¢ll

team niling. There was a four-to-one vote for ll“ Sam‘? al ll3llum¢ 5ull¢"l"8 from 3 mild ¢35¢

Airwaves—Probably the least experienced of time. preceeded by lots of time-versus-points °l h)'P°lll¢l’mla-an l"dl°3u°" °llll¢ 5°\'¢TllY°f
the contenders in Austin. this team of athletes discussion. resulting in game lengths set at 24- ll“? “'¢3lll¢"- Tl": /\ll'“'a"¢5 gul 50"" ¢°"u'°l °l
overcame last year's Southem representative. minute stop-time halves with ve-minute stop- ‘lulu’ °“'" lull“? 5¢¢°"d hall b)’ °ul5¢°rl"8 Zulu
Wild and Ready. to earn their trip to Texas. time overtime periods. The double team ruling 6_4- uul lh°_W°m¢" from UMa55 l‘°Pl m°"l"8~
Led by Margot Taylor and Jenna Harris. the produced a heated discussion. lt was felt that “'"'"l"l8 lh¢"' um Saul‘? l5-3-
-waves were happy to have madc it ‘W0 m¢tcrS_ as written in the min was not lt was hard to believe that the Dark Star
Dark Star—A handful of some of the most enough distance. The pendulum swung to a UV3 Pl3)'l"8 ll¢ld W35 lu “'°T5¢ ¢°"dlll°" lhan
talented players in women's Ultimate (reincar- four-meter niling (voted 4-I) for the women's ll" sue of ll" Zulu Alrwavcs 83m¢- wllal
nated from last year's Western champs. Syn- division to adhere to; the men's division agreed M83" 35 mud Puddl¢S evolved into 8 $W3mP-

ergy) pulled together this team from Eugene. upon three meters and voted to play to points. Tl" Pll¢u°m¢"3l.W¢3lll¢|' (and ll“? l°uT'm¢l¢T
Oregon. Molley Maloney and Co. would be Titltlillllelll. The rst round of the women's duuble mam rullugl “T°3l<¢d havoc 0" ll“?
real tough opponents. nationals was Friday. November 26. ln the rst Uva 7-°"¢ d¢l¢"5°- Uva nally ab3"d°"°d
Fisheads—Known as MSU last year. this was round. Zulu played the Airwaves and Dark "Wu 10"‘? all" Dark SW’ ¢l'ul5°d lo all 3-0
the only women’s team in Austin for a repeat Star played UVa. had» Fl'°m lllal Polm ll “'35 3 l°u8h uplllll
appearance. The Fisheads are the most trav- The weather for the Zulu Airwaves game haul‘? l_°T UV3 Playing P¢r5°"'l°'P¢T$°" d°'
eled women's team and the only team present was incredible: driving wind and rain. The eld l¢"5¢ “uh ll" Dark 5"" °ll¢u5¢ d°ml"au"8 l"
who has experience in playing teams from all was slick and full of mud puddles. The game ll“? 5“'amP- 50""? ¢X¢¢ll¢"l °ll¢"$¢ W35 dis‘
ve regions. A good bunch of handlers. the began with both teams struggling to control the PlaY¢d b)’ Dark 5l3Y'5_M°llY Mal°"¢Y- Su$l¢
'Heads. under the leadership of Kelly Green, disc. Late in the rst half. Zulu began to adjust Blalld and Salli/' l‘l3“'lu"$ (and ¢X°¢ll¢"l ¢°°P'
won the I982 Easterns (over UVa in the nal) to the wet circumstances; their offense was ¢l'au°" ll'°m bub)’ Fallllll UV33 Tami Dl5¢l1¢T

d h I982 Ul' Aff' BLU' h - - -3“ l c “mam 3" (owl m l ° Although this was their only victory, the U Va zone was too sttmg forfuture national champs Zulu.
nal). Strong contender! - ‘ ~ . »

University of Virginia—This experienced group Q“ - " =.- .
Y R‘of players is the only zone team in the women s

division at the nationals. Often their reputation
of a too tight zone preoeeds them. Captain ~ , '
Tami Discher has awesome disc skills; watch
her play defense. This team could be a real
spoiler.
Zulu—A close-knit group led by Donna Sue
Levine. these women from Amherst nally
committed themselves to the sport of Ultimate
this season. With some help from Eugene.
Oregon. Zulu tapped the accumulated expe-
rience of their team members to create a force
to be reckoned with. Another strong contender.
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TIIO Zhilli meeting. After spending a couple “
of hours in the general captains meeting. the
women‘s team captains (Margot faylor Air-
waves. Molley Maloney Dark Star. Kelly
Green Fisheads. Tami Discher UVa. and .

Donna Sue Levine Zulu) and the women's
national director. Suzanne Fields. broke off to
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OVERSEAS ULTIMATE Poetry

ULTIMATEI
Fourth annual Ultimate wing to wind

I I - looped like highway wires

cham ionshi s in la anp p stark to fields. all

a line of sight

extending.
ln the summer of 1976. the rst All Japan The game between Aoi and Aichi Gakuin mv eves hit clouds
Frisbee Disc Championship(AJFDC) was held. University was amazing because their scores ¢a‘ch'time
AJFDC was decided to be held every summer were the same until one minute before the f
from this time on. Distance. freestyle. and Guts game ended. AGU lost their captain because of ‘he Shrug and pun O z_mn'

were competed there. Ultimate had been taken injury and were forced to fight frantically curved as pocke‘ to fnSbec'
into the program from the second AJFDC. against Aoi. Aoi consists of non-students and , , _

In I979. in addition to distance. freestyle. couldn‘t participate in this championship with Slmgmg thc wmd mgh‘
Guts & Ultimate. SCF and DDC came to be its regular members. which caused trivial mis- lhT¢ad¢d as kl“? ‘O 5"'i"S-
competed. Because of the increasing number of takes in the latter half. nally into defeat. my one contact with ight
participants. Guts & Ultimate were ‘separated A highlight was the overwhelming strength outSid¢ of dr¢amS_

from AJFDC after summer I979. Sinoe then. of TK U. who got 72 points. while losing 14.

All Japan Guts and Ultimate Championships They were good at both defense and offense. ln mstasy-_
(AJGUC) has been an annual event. just like the nals. TKU defeated Dokkyo 22-l0. This m t r Id
AJFDC. would show more than any description about Se es as Sun ,0 W '

ln men's Ultimate. Tokyo Keizai University the strength of TKU. my body loosmg Space"

placed rst. Dokkyo University placed second. W0l'nQn'$ Ultimate. In women's Ultimate. Dok- i am Om 5¢"$¢~

and Kansai University placed third. There were kyo University placed first. and Tokyo Keizia sight.
many good games in Ultimate this year. University placed second. the disc Shifting and Swinging

Though the difference in their ability was not Women's Ultimate in Japan was an exhibi- b f -

so big. Kansai University beat Sophia 20-8. ln tion. Only Tokyo and Nagoya had regional as as 0 mum
the first half. Sophia scored the goal with quick preliminaries and this championship had two back and fonh‘ a weave
passwork. while Kansai attacked Sophia's goal teams from both regions. both small in quan- Of lhT¢3d5 lo dom-
with a fast run. The difference in points began tity. One team of five players played in the a pattern beyond making. . .

to appear several minutes after the second half court which was made smaller. five-sevenths of thiS_ a tightmpc
began. Kansai was in the best form after lead- the ordinary court. ft d . .t

ing Sophia with consecutive two-points. while ln that situation. Dokkyo. being proud of O cam an Spm '

o . - ' ' - ' . .1: ‘*5
tional |¢v¢|_ a shout now and again;

with others. yet alone.

1

Tokyo Keisai University victorious (ll the Fourth Annual /uroc. “‘"g"' "“d Pal" migh‘ °'“°" °““‘°“~
privacy is as naked as a bath.

uyo ‘-“..\»
ma for perfection.

still
i would want silence.

the ocean at dawn

to listen for the sound

of the wind passing.

This.

momentarily.

is captured

by a disc.

, ..

19'?!»

-as I -.1.‘_ - -4 iv‘ _ I ,- -1 \ I '
\ - _‘ .

' _> .- . -,.-m‘ " . ..+ »,- __ . -
._ . O

- ' - '.-.»O- '.~ ' " _ . ,‘ ...--.l-'_¢I.,-.- —Q _ ; _ . ._

too often. i‘m martyred by my instinct

—.lill McGrath
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.-mm Eighth Edition Rules of Ultimate
The purpose of the rules of l'ltimate is to proyide a guideline which describes the Z. The playing field may haye any surface (although well-trimmed grass is sug-
way the game is played. It is assumed that no l'Itimate player will intentionally gested) “hlch B essentially flat. free of obstructions and holes. and affords
yiolate the rules; thus there are no harsh penalties for inadyenent infractions. but reasonable player safety.
rather a method for resuming play in a manner which simulates what would most 3. T he playing field proper is the playing field excluding the endlones.
likely haye occurred had there been no jnfraQ[jQn_ 4. The goal lines are the lines which separate the playing field proper from the

In Cltimate. an intentional foul would be considered cheating and a gross end/ones and are part of the playing eld proper.
offense against the spirit of sportsmanship. ()ften a player is in a position where it 5. The perimeter lines (sidelines and endlines) are not part of the playing fields.
is clearly to his her adyantage to foul or commit some yiolation. but that player is 6. The Corners of the playing field proper and the endlones are marked by cones
morally bound to abide by the rules. The integrity of l'Itimate depends on each made of a brightly colored. flexible material.
player's responsibility to uphold the spirit of the game. and this responsibility 7. An additional restraining line is establishing fiye (5) meters away from the
should not be taken lightly. entire field to ensure that the sidelines remain clear during play.

I. INTRODUCTION
I. Description. l'ltimate is a non-contact sport played by two seycn-player

teams. The object of the game is to score goals. The disc may only be moyed

8. All lines are marked with a non-caustic material and are between two and
four inches wide (Z" - 4").

IV. EQUIPMENT
by passing. as the thrower is not allowed to take any steps. Any time a pass is I. Any flying disc may be used as long as it is acceptable to both team captains.
incomplete. intercepted. knocked-down. or contacts an out-of-hounds area. a lf the captains cannot agree. the currently accepted disc of the lltimate
turnoy er occurs. resulting in an immediate change of possession of the disc. A Players Association [Wham-() l65g] shall be used.
goal is scored when a play er successfully passes the disc to a teammate in the Z. lndiyidual players may wear any soft protectiye clothing as long as it does not
end/one which that team is attacking. endanger the satiety of any other player.

2. Spirit of the (lame. l'ltimate has traditionally relied upon a spirit of spons- 3. Cleats which haye any metal exposed are not allowed.
manship which places the responsibility for fair play on the player himself 4. Each player must wear a uniform or other clothing that distinguishes him her
Highly competitiye play is encouraged. but ney er at the expense of the bond from the players on the other team.
of mutual respect between players. adherance to the agreed-upon rules of the
game. or the basic joy of play. Protection of these yital elements seryes to
eliminate adyerse conduct from the l'ltimate field. Such actions as taunting of V L E N G T H 0 F G A M E
opposing players. dangerous aggression. intentional fouling. or other “win-at-
all-costs“ behay ior are contrary to the spirit of the game and must be ayoided
by all players. l. lime.

3. Captain's Clause. A game may be played under any yariations of the rules A. Each half lasts for twenty-four (24) minutes of stopped-time.
agreed upon by the captains of the two teams. In tournament play. such B. Each oyertime period lasts for fiye (5) minutes of stopped-time.
yariations are subject to the approyal of the tournament director. Such things C. The clock starts when:
as length of game. dimensions of the field. and stalling count can easily be (l.) An offensiye player gains possession of a throw-off and establishes a

altered to suit the leyel of play. piyot foot;
(2.) The thrower receiy es the disc after a check;
(3.) The thrower puts the disc into play after it has been out of bounds.

ll. CLARIFYING STATEMENTS D 's"¢~".‘>~‘*~*‘>i>~l(l.) After a goal;
(2.) At the end of a period of play;

|_ Phrases; (3.) For time-outs;
For injuries"A. A "player" is any of the fourteen (I4) persons who are actually f4'l _ " _ .

- ~' - - ' ~ ' (5.) T-or fouls and yiolationszparticipating in the game at any one time. (M .

B. To “put the disc into play" means that the thrower establishes a , pmn“
pl\'PI foot and. is readylo throw. A A goal is Mmh mu. ( I) pmm

C- “ hem th¢ dl5¢ 5t0P5 rem" 1° th¢ locahuh “hem The d\5C I5 B. A game to points lasts until one team scores twenty-one (Zl) goals with a

caught. comes to rest naturally. or where it is stopped from rolling margin of yictory of at least two (2) goals.
or sliding. C. A game with a score of twenty-to-twenty (20 20) goes into oyertime. and

2. There are no scrimmage lines or off-sides (except on throw‘-offs) in P111)" s‘*"]fl""°* "mil it l“°-804" margin I‘ ltchlcwd "F ("W "11"" >°°Y°>
L'|timme_ twenty-fiye (Z5) goals.

3. The disc may be passed in any direction.

. \\ hen the disc contacts an out-of-bounds area.

I). Halftime occurs when one team reaches eleyen (I I) goals.
Halftime lasts for ten ( I0) minutes

4' The rolling or Sliding disc ma) .bc smpped E} ‘mi pld}c.r' bi" ll ind} 4. At the end of the game. the team with the most goals is declared the winner.
not be purposefully advanced in any direction. Possession is gained
where the disc stops.

5. .\'o defensive player may ever pick up the disc. V I T I M E 0 U T S

Ill. FIELD 0|-' PLAY

ww-

Each team is permitted three (3) time-outs per half. and one ( I) per oyertime.
Each time-out lasts up to two (2) minutes.
The player calling time-out must form a “T” with his her hands and call ‘time

I. The field of play is a rectangular area with dimensions as shown on the out"loudl}.
accompanying diagram. 4. A time-out may be called by either team after a goal and before the ensuing

accepted throw -off.
5 l)uring play. only the thrower may call a time-out while in possession of the

disc.
6 Injury time-out:

A. An injury" time-out can be called by any player.
4 B. If a player had possession when an injury time-out was called. play is

i P i i restarted by a check back to the thrower who was in possession at the time
of the injury.

C. If the disc was in the air. play continues until possession is gained.
D. An injury time-out is not charged to either team.

‘_ y 7. When play resumes after a time-out taken during play. the following apply:

\. A. The player who had possession puts the disc into play. If the play er calling
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Ullimate Players Association

XIII. THE TIIROWER

l. The thrower is the offensive player in possession of the disc. or the player who
hasjust released the disc.

2. If the disc is on the ground. whether in- or out-of-bounds. any member of the
team becoming offense may take possession of the disc. Once an offensive
player has picked up the disc. that player is required to put the disc into play.

3. The thrower must establish a pivot foot and may not change that pivot foot
until the throw is released.

4. The thrower has the right to pivot in any direction. However. once the marker

ll

Throwing Fouls:
A. A throwing foul may be called when there is contact between the thrower

d h kan t e mar er.

B. Contact occurring during the follow-through (after the disc has been
released) is not sufficient grounds for a foul. but should still be avoided
whenever possible.

C. When a foul is committed by the thrower or the marker. play stops and
possession reverts back to the thrower after a check.

D. lf the thrower is fouled in the act of throwing and the pass is completed. the
foul is automatically declined and play continues without interruption.

E. lf the marker is fouled in the act ofthrowing and the pass is not completed.
play continues without interruption.

has established a legal defensive position. the thrower may not pivot into 4- Catching F0\1|SI

him her.
5. If the disc is dropped by the thrower without defensive interference. it is

considered an incomplete pass.

6. The thrower may throw the disc in any way s he wishes.

XIV. THE MARKER

I. Only one defensive player may guard the thrower at any onetime; that player is

the marker.
2. The marker may not straddle (i.e.. place his her foot on either side of) the pivot

foot of the thrower.
3. There must be at least one disc's diameter between the upper bodies of the

thrower and the marker at all times. It is the mutual responsibility of both
players to respect each other‘s position and not encroach into this area once it is

established.

A. A catching foul may be called when there is contact between opposing
players in the process of attempting a catch. interception. or knock-down.
A certain amount of incidental contact during or immediately after the
catching attempt is often unavoidable and is not a foul.

B. If a player contacts an opponent before the disc arrives and thereby inter-
feres with that opponent's attempt to make a play on the disc. that player
has committed a foul.

C. lf a player's attempt to make a play on the disc causes signicant impact
with a legitimately positioned stationary opponent. before or after the disc
arrives. that player has committed a foul.

D. Dangerous. aggressive behavior or reckless disregard for the safety of fel-
low players is always a foul.

E. lf a catching foul occurs and is uncontested. the player fouled gains posses-
sion at the point of the infraction. If the call is disputed. the disc goes back
to the thrower.

4. The marker cannot position his her amis in such a manner as to restrict the X V I I V I 0 L I 0 N S
thrower from pivoting.

5. Stalling.
A_ ()n¢¢ 3 mark“ has ¢§1ab|i5h¢d 3 sq guarding glancg on [hg 1hmw¢;_ 5 h¢ l. A violation occurs when a player violates the niles in a manner which does not

may imtiate a count.
B. The count consists of the marker calling “Stalling“ or ‘Counting.’ and

counting at one-second intervals from one to twelve (l I2). loudly enough

result in physical contact (e.g.. throwing a pass during an approach to the goal
line; illegal guarding position by the marker; not establishing a pivot foot after
carrying the disc in from out-of-bounds. etc.).

for thc (hi-Qwggr 10 hm; 2. A violation may be called by any player who recognizes that a violation has

C. lf the thrower has not released the disc at the first utterance of the word
“twelve" ("I2"). a tumover and a check result.

occurred. The player must immediately call ‘violation’ or the name of the
specific violation loudly.

D. lf the defense decides to switch markers. and if the new marker wishes to 3- Traveling:
initiate a stalling count. s he must start again from “one" ( l ).

XV. TIIE RECEIVER

l. The Receiver 5 any offensive player either in the act of catching the disc. or not
in possession of the disc.

A. The thrower must keep all or part of the pivot foot in contact with a single
spot on the field. Should the thrower lose contact with that spot. the
thrower has traveled.

B. lf the receiver obviously takes more staeps than are required to stop after
catching a pass. that player has traveled.

C. lf a receiver. after receiving a pass on the run. releases a pass after the third
ground contact and before coming to a complete stop. that receiver has

traveled.

2. Bobbling to gain control of the disc is permitted. but purposeful. controlled 4- SUTP?

bobbling to oneself (i.e.. tipping. delaying. guiding. or brushing) in order to
advance the disc is considered traveling and is not allowed.

3. The receiver gains possession by demonstrating sustained contact with a non-
spinning disc.

4. After catching a pass. the receiver is only allowed the fewest number of steps
required to come to a stop and establish a pivot foot.

5. lf the receiver is running as s he catches the disc. the receiver may throw a pass

A. No defensive player may touch the disc while it is in the hands of the
thrower. lf a defensive player does so. causing the thrower to drop the disc.
the thrower calls. “Strip.”

B. The thrower then picks up the disc and play continues unhalted from the
point where the thrower regained possession.

C. lf a count was in progress as the disc was stripped. the count is temporarily
halted until the thrower regains possession.

before the third ground contact after catching the disc without coming to a 5- D°ub|¢'T¢am?
complete stop.

6. If the disc is caught simultaneously by offensive and defensive players. the
offense retains possession.

7. lf a pass arrives in such a manner that it is unclear whether a catch was made
before the disc contacted the ground (grass is considered part of the ground).
the player(s) with the best perspective makes the call (usually the receiver).

8. lf it is ever unclear whether a receiver wm in- or out-of-bounds at the point of
making a catch. the player(s) with the best perspective makes the call.

9. If an airbome receiver jumps and makes a catch. and is contacted by a defen-

A. Only one marker is permitted to guard the thrower.
B. .\'o other defensive player may establish a position within three (3) meters

of the pivot foot of the thrower. unless s he is guarding another offensive
player in that area.

C. Should the thrower recognize a double-team situation. s he rst calls
‘Double Teaming“ as a waming. If the defensive team continues to double-
team. the thrower calls “Double Teaming“ apin. and it is a violation.

sive player before landing. and that contact caused the receiver to land out-of- X V I I I P 0 S ' T I 0 N I N G
bounds instead of landing in-bounds. the receiver must either call him herself
out-of-bounds. or call a foul on the defensive player.

lt is the respomibility of all players to avoid contact in any way possible.
Violent impact with legitimately positioned opponents constitutes harmful en-

X V I F 0 U L S dangerment. a foul. and must be avoided.

l. Fouls are the result of physical contact between opposing players. A foul can

Every player (excluding the thrower) is entitled to occupy any position on the
field not occupied by any opposing player. provided that s he does not cause

personal contact in taking such a position.

only be called bv the player who has been fouled and must be announced by 3- Pl¢k5?

calling out the wiord “Foul!” loudly immediately after the foul has occurred.
l 2. The player initiating contact is guilty of a foul.

A. No player may establish a position. or move in such a manner. so as to
obstruct the movement of any player on the opposing team; to do so is a

"pick.“
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Ultimate Players Association 13

ELECTION: Letters, cont’d.

1 ' When in Rome. . .

Ht S lwould like to comment onatournament held
in Tucson. Arizona. First of all. the Tucson

The L' PA is undergoing significant changes. As announced in the editorial of the last newsletter. the people did a very good job of running the
election process for the coordinators positions could not take place because of lack of interest in tournament. They provided the out-of-town
certain regions. We now have all of the coordinators positions lled. with two of the men‘s regional teams with the usual courtesies and were demo-
coordinators up for a vote of the membership. cratic and fair about the decisions that had to

On the inside back cover of this newsletter is a ballot on which to vote for bylaw proposals. the be made. Thank you. Tucson. for your hospi-
eighth edition of the rules. and - if you are a member in either of the regions involved—-the regional tality and fun times.
coordinators for Southern and MidAtIantic regions; only current members residing in the Southern Ngw for rhg bumm¢r_ Thcfc w¢r¢ [w() San
or MidAtlantic regions may vote for their respective regional coordinator. All individual members are Diego teams and one Irvine team at this (our-
eligible to vote for the bylaw proposals. Both elections will run until midnight. February I5. I983. namcnt; Albuqu¢rqu¢_ T¢mp¢_ Tu¢5Qn_ and El
New members joining before the voting deadline may submit a legal vote with their membership P350-La Pcda r¢pr¢5¢m¢d the South“-¢5r gub-
application. section of the Rocky Mountain section. I rea-

Following are the men‘s and women's regional coordinators: lize that when teams from different pans of the
West: country play each other there are not only con-
l\Ien—Ken Foote. 76l Grace Ct.. Livermore. Ca. 94550 4l5 455-8665. 422-I320. trasting styles of play. but various interpreta-
Women—Molly Maloney. 295 E. 46th. Eugene. Ore. 97405 503 344-2482. tions of the rules as well. Let‘s face it—the 7th
Cerllrdz Edition of the Ultimate rules are a joke. and
Men—Stephen Smith. I4l5 South Pickwick. Springeld. Mo. 65804 407 862-4I5l. one hopes the 8th Edition will clarify many of
Women—Kelly Green. 605 Grove St.. East Lansing. Mich. 48823 5l7 332-8l8l. the ambiguities present in the game today.
Southern: Anyway. there were several incidents which
Men-Election between Ward Silver and Tom Mac.\'iven. happened during the tournament that annoyed
Women—Betsy Adams. 555 Scott Circle. [)ecater. Ga. 30033 404 636-I397. me. my team from Albuquerque. and virtually
Midltlurtie: everyone from our section.
Men—Election between Eric Simon and Nick Puschak. For example. one San Diego team used a
Women—Leah Goldman. 28l2 '.\" St.. .\'W_ Washington DC 20007 202 965-2238. zone defense. Everyone knows that once you
Northeast: penetrate a zone defense it must set itself up
Men—Paul Brenner. 36 Alexander. Rochester. .\'Y l4607 706 325-597l. again before the disc is advanced rapidly down-
Women-Jane S. Lowell. 205 Rawson Rd. 8|. Brookline. MA 02l46 6l7 566-6824 (home). eld. In order to buy time to set up their zone.

6l7 364-2000 (work). San Diego repeatedly relied on traveling calls.
Women's NIH. COONL: Suzanne Fields. 56 Rutland. Watertown. MA 02l72 6I7 926-2269. foul calls. and double- and even triple-teaming

A number of qualied candidates have applied for the newly created L'PA administrative the passer. Round robin games were to Il.and
positions. The selection process will be delayed until the next coordinating committee is set. in three different situations. San Diego was
immediately after the regional coordinator elections. involved in games in which the score was tied

Three bylaw proposals have been submitted to the membership. and these three issues are up to a at I0-all. When the play began for that last
vote of the membership. winning point. the aforementioned tactics were
I. Addition to Article l\': (7.) .\'o member shall hold more than one of the following titles employed frequently.

simultaneous: Sectional Coordinator. Regional Coordinator. IIPA .\'ewsletter Editor. Treasurer. As another example. the championship game
and National Director. between Irvine and the other San Diego team

2. In order to particpate in the CPA-sanctioned regionals. a team needs to have 50"} of the players was the most pathetic exhibition of sportsman-
on the ream as L‘ PA mcmbcr§_ ship I have ever seen. I was an observer for this

3. To hold the L'PA National Championships in the spring. game. so I examined the play quite closely.
There was bickering. cursing. cheap calls. and
aring tempers. There was a receiver foul
called at one point in the game which resulted
in a lengthy dispute between the two players
involved. I went onto the eld to tell the plav-
ers the procedure for settling the dispute. and’ then returned to the sidelines. A few minutesS later one of the ca tains came u to me andP P
told me I was only an observer and to keep my

The USS Alabama witnessed another ne bat- were a close second. nishing 3-I. Gainesville mouth Shut-
tle In Mobile. rsmemtiei 7-8 as the Airwaves (Florida) womciis Ultimate showed their ded- Ho: what Fm trying to Say is this Whw
(Athens. Georgia) outlasted Wild and Ready ication to Ultimate by accepting a late invita- )'0l1I’t¢8m g0¢S into S0m¢on¢ ¢lS¢'S territory to
(Atlanta. Georgia) to take the title of Southern tion and demonstrated their skill nishing 2-2. P13! dI5°~ 5h°“' 5°m° r¢5P°¢1 3nd f3I"\¢55~ -I U51

Region Women's Champion. The game was an Carolina Chaos (.\'or1h and South Carolina b¢¢8U$¢ tI1¢ FUICS aft! 8mbigu0uS d0¢Sn't moan
excellent contest between two closely matched combined skills) and Austin W0m¢'S UIti- ‘hm: I5 3 “gran “Eh? I9 CXPIOII ‘ht? °PP°5I"8
teams and exhibited the good competition and mate. known as Generic Ultimate. provided l¢3m—°l’ ‘he 83"" OI UIIIm3l¢ il$¢II-
spirit of Ultimate that prevailed for women in competitive threats to all teams. but were not TI“? t¢8m$ in Our S¢<Iti0n look forward to
the Southern region throughout the year. able to capture a- win. P133138 "°“' ‘@3315 35 mud‘ 35 P°55ibl¢- bl" If

The tournament schedule was a ve-team The tournament was a great experience for 3“ W3 83‘ 3"? h¢3d3¢h°5 3"d h3$5|¢5- “'3 3l'¢ left
round-robin providing good action for all. with all the women who attended. with their spirit With 1W0 ¢h0i¢¢$I (I) 0t i\'it¢ C¢t‘t8it1t€8mSt0
the top two teams advancing to a nal to and cooperation making it a success. Women's 0Uft0l1m8m¢t$- 0f(2) malts? 0l1f0W8m¢nd-
decide the champion. All teams came in strong Ultimate is growing in the region at an exciting m¢l$ and dditio I0 tI1¢ FUl¢S S0 that th¢S€

and played well; at the end of the schedule. pace and the sunny Southern tourney provided PY°bI¢m5 “T1153 ¢IImI"3"?d-
Wild and Ready. last year's champion. stood an excellent site to celebrate. II‘-I51 h°P¢ U13‘ this “III 53"" I9 hell’ m3k¢
tallest with a 44) record. Airwaves. a team of —Bersy Adams OUT Iulllf l0l1"13m¢l§ 8 litl|¢ m0f¢ Ill and
athletes who have come together well in I982. fair. qleny Boswe
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defense even more. As was typical of some of
the teams. there seemed to be no set offense
against the zone. but their patience more than

(<'0""""Pdf’0"' Page 4) made up for it. When they did “split the zone"
Harper, Don Cain. the Hankins brothers~the by °°mP|¢1i"8 3 P355 "P ‘hf? mldd1¢~ lh¢iT 915!
list goes on to include some of the best players bftiak W35 far I00 {@181 f0f lhe (Fang I0 F688!-

in f\'¢w _|¢r§¢y_ All of 1h¢5¢ guys haw b¢¢n to The Tunas scored four and led 6-5. Goals were
the nationals before. ln fact. all of them have Ifdfid. Wilh 00¢ "10"! I0 lhe T111188. and the
either won it or come in second. Sounds incred- h~'=11f¢"d¢d Bl 1 1-9. TURKS-

ible? It is. Sounds impressive‘? lt is. Sound ln the second half. the Tunas displayed
unbeatable? They‘re not! The St. Louis Tunas‘? incredible disc control. and played for about
Then who are the Panteras? l‘m confused. Oh. seven minutes without a single incomplete pass.

they‘ve got two names. .\'o probs. So—look at The Gang played well. too. but committed two
the Tunas. There sure are a lot of them. And turnovers. and the Tunas were suddenly win-
they‘re fast as hell. But it looks like they‘ve got ning I4 l0. One interesting aspect of the Tuna's
two or three guys doing all the work. They'll game is that they were the only team to success-
never last against the Gang zone. No way. fully go long against the Gang. The forwards

At any rate. the final score was Tunas 2l. would go deep and score on long crosseld
Gang l5. The Gang. feeling fairly confident. bombs behind the defensive backs. Their play
jumped out 3-0 and led 5 ~2 when the Tuna‘s couldn't work without exceptionally fast re-
defense came together. They forced the Gang ceivers. for the throwers had to lead the receiv-
into bad throws. Then the Gang became tenta- ers for enough to compensate for the great
tive. which served simply to rally the Tuna jumping ability of the Gang‘s backs. On a few

- other plays. tall Randy Ricks was able to out-
jump the Hankins brothers. lt was a fine dis-
play of versatility on offense by the Tunas. The
Gang crept back to l5-l3. and then l6- l4. but
then the Tunas scored ve of the last six goals.
winning 2 I - l 5. The game was controversial. as

Gang middle Frank Bono was forced to leave
the game early after being cleated by a St.
Louis player. Later in the game. Toby was

cleated and six stitches were required to close
the gash in his leg. Listing these incidents is not
meant to take away anything from the line. fast
play of the Tunas they beat the Gang straight
out. hands down.

As was to be expected. the Rude Boys beat
the Hostages. The only thing that was unex-
pected was the score—2|--I4! Quite a margin.

(Left) The Gangs Toby Hankins dives to
intercept a St. Louis pass in the semis. (Below)
In a sernifnal between friendly cross-town
rivals, the Rudies eliminated the Hostages

KARI. cook PH()l() 2'44‘

l l

15

although it was the closest any team would
come to the Rudies all weekend. The Hostages
took an early lead. 3-0. But the Rudes prompt-
ly tied it at 3-3. The Hostages went up 4-3 but
again the Vulgar Lads from Lobsterland tied it
at 44. That was the last the Stooges would see

of the Rude Boys as Phil “Guido” Adams led
the Rudies on a rave. The halftime score was
ll-7. Rudes. Guido is about 5'7". but he can
cover as much ground as a guy about 7'5”! His
play can be described as “intensity on wheels."
He and the rest of the Rude Boys cruised
through the second half to win by seven. The
Hostages threatened occasionally. as Steve
“Gus” Gustavson was deadly accurate on every
bomb attempt. Dave Barkan. yet another
mighty mite. was on the end of most of Gus's
attempts. The Rude Boys always answered
back. Like the Tunas. the Rude Boys had won
convincingly in order to advanoe to the finals.
The nals. At this point in the tourney. the
Rude Boys had to be the obvious favorites.
They had already beaten the Tunas by a mar-
gin of nine. and the fact that their closest game
in the entire tournament was 2l - I4 was almost
unbelievable. They had won their earlier game
against the Hostages with ease. while the Tuna's
had to give l I0‘,/‘2 against the Gang. The Rudes
had the experience. too. Many of them had
played on Boston Aerodisc in that team's I980
nationals one-point loss to 'Boro in the finals.
The Tuna’s had never been to the nationals and
may have been slightly awed to be playing in
the nals. lf the Tunas had come to prove that
Midwest Ultimate is hot and under-rated (by
both coasts). they had certainly proved the
point. They approached the task with zeal. and
fought the Rudies to the very end. but. as they
say in Boston. “Rude Dee Can't Fail.“ and the
Rude Boys lived up to their cheer in the rst
man-to-man nals in four years.

The game opened with an introduction of
each team. After a weekend of bad weather.
the sun returned. the clouds disappeared. and
the sky was awlessly blue with a mid-70s
temperature. With plenty of partying Ultimate
players in the stands. the mood was great. the
stadium was buzzing with excitement. The
more rowdy parts of the crowd (mostly ‘Boro.
Gang and Hostage players) led the rest of the
crowd in the national anthem. and as the play-
ers lined up for the opening throw-off. they
began a chant of “Zone! Zone! Zone!"

Finally the game began with both the crowd
and players at a fever pitch. Everyone knew
that these players in a man-to-man setting
would be putting out amazing energy. After
losing the ip. the Tunas threw off. both teams
threw one incomplete pass. but both were off
receivers ngertips. The Tunas started to work
it up the sideline when Alan Cave made the
play the crowd was waiting for—the games
first diving block. We all knew a lot more were
to come. too. Alan picked it up and threw an
upside down to Jimmy Herrick in the back of
the endzone for the game's rst goal. Another
Tuna incomplete and Moons threw a goal to
Finlay Waugh who made a totally horizontal
dive to snatch the disc just before it hit the
ground. The Tunas struck back quickly. After
being a bit hemmed in near their goal line they
struck in their cobra-like action. Doug Parrish
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Ultimate Players Association

Women's nat’ls, cont’d.

/('H!IIf!lllt'(/ from /iqgp ‘;

their defense began to stabili/e midway through National st3ti$tiC$
the rst half; you could feel them getting into ;q 0;, ;qESUL*S \;;_ 35

the game. Zulu calmed emotionally but re- Z“, A'.i.a.»3s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . __i4-‘
mained intense on the eld. lhroughout the cJ\.'a Daw Sfa' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19-8
first hall. the Hsheads played steady disc: they Zu ~ 38" $18’ ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ - < - - ~ ~ - - - - » - ~ - - - - - - --*3-l3
led by one at the half. lhe Hsheads continued '-‘Sb °"'*<""> ~ - ~ - - ‘ - - ~ - - A ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~-222
their lead into the second hall with strong play SQLRDAY RES./IS \ . Q‘
by lree. the Bodsley sisters. and a tired Kelly ~-8 ‘-‘$@ ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - - -

(ireen. Zulu kept pushing; they got the tie and Z~ ~ "'5U ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ ‘ » » - ‘ A - » ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - --"35
~ s ‘l loforged ahead against a weary school of Fish. Z“ ’i‘v""“' ‘Z ‘ ' ' " ' " " ' ' ‘ ' " ' ' ' ' " ' " " " ' ' " ' ' ' ' '

The women from Amherst started to control _f“ “'8 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ‘ " 6"1
e '. i Q13

late in the hall tor a two-goal. I3 ll. (ireat .'/Z“ Da .88 ' ' ' Z ’ Z ' ' ' ' ' Z ' ' A A ' ' ' ' ' ' ’ ' ' ' ' ' "ii
playing by Zulu's .-\m_\ ll)e\o) l)e\'eu\e. l)onna

Jaw Sfa' H '.'i.a.@s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Il ‘Z
. 5 “ Did Q58 -'§ *Sue. and l.esley l)ale. Both teams would go ” ‘ “ 5

. - . . > a..Zu_, .So . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..\2-8 -into the linals with a 3 l record. lhe linal 3 5
standings before the nals: Hsheads 3 l. Zulu I \‘:‘_L‘S7A\‘_3 3'65
3 l. Dark Star Z Z. l'\’a l 3. .-\irwa\es I 3. A Z“ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "Ti; 3 “\'3a"‘iS ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "

Q6,»

£

v

I7

.. . _ a ‘I‘S\_/ . . . . . . . . . . .. ‘ ._ '7 e1 18 . . . . . . . . . . . ..Finals. hnall\. some sunshine! lhe womens . , - 5' ‘ .)<:'- . . . . . . . . .a _ 1
championship would begin when the mens =
semis concluded at the l'ni\. of le.\as elds. g

. . IBoth teams got a _boost learning that their
resecti\_e region would be represented int he In the Dark Sm,/_"s[ p,.el,-ml-nan‘. gama
men s final as well. lhe Rude Boy ss from the Sally Hawkins attempts '0 “op K9”). G,ee"'5
northeast and the Panteras lrom the central Outlet pa“ 3,5-ll wen, on ,0 win l9_]2_
region. _ _ . W _ .. ..

(ioing into the nal game. Zulu had to be U ' T ‘tr d
feeling condent. Yet. the first hall was frustrat-
ing for both teams. lhe swirling winds and
some stadium jitters ob\iousl_\ etfected the ]am|a|y15.16 5.; ..,j"., I3; T? .
quality ot‘ play. Fortunately. no one was_tabu- NEW yak "Luna; |,-EST 3~as-~ ~. ;a».~»~: AT” ~<¢.

lating turnot CT. lhe hsheads were the first to
S :;<i;~‘";'“_e:-HS

‘NR’ ll“) h‘.d th‘ Md lm mu,“ “Um “N. .»\ri/ona State l'ni\ersit\" fields; I2 men‘s e. 58 -- ~e~~.@ » iw Q . .b ~a:1.- ~. -2 »"half. lhe scoring progression in -4 minutes of ' . 5- ~ _,.~.§ ; 45%.. 5.»; ». . ~. 110' ~ K a.:iw~a:
4 H . , , (S100 entry). and 6 womens (S50 entn ). ,, _ .._S 8 ._ ; ._.;i @~stop time was. hsheads l. Zulu U. _ U. _ I. - . 1 , - t ~ H 3 ' *

3 l. 3 Z. lt took eight minutes for the ne.\t goal ‘md tmphlcs [0 ‘ rd m bmh "*“'i-"5 25 "'°BL§“Ej " ‘ S“"S:';," C?‘
, _ _ .-.*~, at-rte » "-~: ":'. "' ~..to be scored; Zulu tied it at 3 3. lhis was an d“‘~‘“m~‘- - ..,. ...,.;5 c.~/~::.5@;; ;W5@;:.g 5J;;,~s..@,;>a,,;.

imponant goal for Zulu }ou could feel the (9nl"~lC13 “ill! “¢>ll"-‘ld "¢“j1>>~*-""“"~' "~ " “'3 "5"" *3’ ' ‘*3 """“@
v . - §>‘ -'--~* "~" .' 2 "' s ' s""s "."a.'»-smomentum swing to them thanks to Sue Z026 \\. Inlet Loop a 8

. ST.LOUlS PANTEFIAS DISCS‘ ~ ~ ~a ~ 7;Hawkins (on loan to Zulu from Eugene) long .\1e‘su. Al. 852()Z. y-'1 5:» :1. ' 'd” s~. ~ s 4- 5 ~ ~ -

throw to Donna Sue inthe end/one. lihe score 602 897-l72l (e\c_s) ~ 1»-A. ~ ~»-"a"" em.» .1 > = ssa" ‘

remained at three-a‘ljlto C;1d t:e hajlf. (i;\)Odh}C 602 9g8_|g22 ma}-5)_ ‘gm
to somelrustratini isc.( ne o e bot teams ,,,. -. .' - V; . »

would get it together for the seciind half. retain 1&2“ 1983‘ ~>"'iaY»1- J" “:1 ' ' S 8 3' > ' 3 P’:

Zulu came out characteristically strong for RICE Snow op!" ‘ _Zf‘:',_a“S'”,_f_f", A J d “ff . \ 1

the second half. lheir passing game was more RiCe‘ (l'nl\‘.) lvlllmilw Club M4-361;» gm-I; ,~ 1"‘ s"~ -.1 s 3;”-» ~ Q5;
controlled and their defense was back in action. Contact .\'orman l.ind.sey ff. l'f_f‘;;_ ’ 5 “ ‘ ‘ 3‘ "" “'
The spectators nally got to see these teams l’.(). Box 94] Oil) V01’ wig QL;.m‘.rE.,__,,_ ‘V3 ._.__;
really play as the Fisheads responded as well. H()u§t()n_ '[§-X3, 77()()]' S» - . .~; s- i-.1 > s <5» _'_- - »

At one point. Kelly (ireen went out with an 8|} 5264975 ;-'w~ =3 ~ 2 e'a 3.21

injury: her teammates yisably sagged in her Apri|16-17 if’,
absense. lpon her return to the game. emo- ULUMITE Bowl I. - 5- ._ J ,,»;._»g; » »..V§ '>~ ~ s ; -
tions lifted and the Fishead offense began to . . 5 - 45*‘ 5~1"'@5<*¢@'< la *3“.. .3 3- . . . . . . . .. . ~‘\lh9n>~ (mllrglu FRISBEE news. -~ 3 . » ~s ~mo\e again. lhere were some e.\eellent reeep- . g. . ) -

tions in the end/one by l.i/ .\'ickel of Zulu to B) m“,wuOn ‘3nl§- _I H/C m‘_’nc§' 'iM___'(;'.~ . 3 :S‘1AS'd;._','.T,.“ 4‘ 3 O‘ .-
keep them ahead for good. Amy l)e\'eu\e was Send bld‘ m Frcdnck Pcr“'cr '»' *' * -1

key; Donna Sue. Sue Hawkins and Kate .\'ou- l3 lo Xllnh i‘\\‘3- U" ll5"95"5_Q"LY= "'j'_ “<‘-" '* " e "Z I “°$,f"
nan contributed some ne play as well. lhe Atlanta. (ia. 30307 Ia.’ M 3?; ;I?S4a44S
Fisheads ga\e it their best. but couldn't seem to 404 373-4169 (home) sap-G 5.s':d?.». c; 93- .~ => §'a;¢1- ~ as '

get the momentum back. Final score. I2 8. 404 522.4374 (\\Qfk)_ C'El.vEvBl1AVTELrll‘l:l-l8~LtJ.'*~!v's'V"-~:,»;;:~‘ V-_~~ds p~ réf-itglar
Another national title for the northeast. Apr“ 3o.May 1 _\’;3.,A".',;;;]'S:I. ‘u gm". - , _ “W 3.39”.

Zulu won because the} worked as a team. 3rd ANNUAL Ulnmni |Nv"I"oNM_ ' s-;.w»-= ».-:5 =;e =-~d~:s- .a.iv.-~ .-» ‘lass. . -

Buddies communicating well with one another - . ~ - ALL max MOONLIGHTER MINIS. 9 - - s Na’ ' -"a'"e"Y
. . Hosted by the .\orth le.\as State Club. .. - ~ .. . . W. t .. ~ F ..~ 4 ~ ~71.» <and supporting each other. . .happ\ |ust to be . ' ff ‘,i;i'i 13,, ;.§;S ‘Z, ,' 51,,_.§'“i. 5,3188};

. - - - ' ‘ Contact: Matt Kendall . §_d._.>' s.~.. ~.- s . ~ . --~. . , -. » .Competing in .~\ustin. astonished to ha\e won.
Congratulations! P0 8"‘ 993' '\ Isl’

_5um,,,,ep,-¢1¢; Denton. lexas 76203.
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OFFICIAL UPA BALLOT
Yes No All UPA members vote yes or no on the following:

El El l accept the Proposed Eighth Edition Rules as they appear in the newsletter (pg. 9-12)

El El l accept Bylaw Proposal No. l (pg. I3)

El El l accept Bylaw Proposal No. 2 (pg. I3)

C] U l accept Bylaw Proposal No. 3 (pg. l3)

MIDATLANTIC MEMBERS ONLY vote for one for Regional Coordinator:
Cl Eric Simon
E] Nick Puschak

SOUTHERN MEMBERS ONLY vote for one for Regional Coordinator:
El Ward Silver

Cl Tom MacI\'i\"en

Retum to the CPA Elections. PO Box 4844, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93103-Deadline: February 15, I983.

AITENTION ALL TEAMS!!!
The L'PA is again trying to update its team mailing list. Ifyour address label has UPA2 and/or a team name, you mustfill out this form
to continue receiving the newsletter. Ifyou are a spokesperson for a new or reformed team. you need only fill out this form to begin
receiving the L'PA Newsletter. Rementber. unless we receive a form for your team, we will be forced to drop you front our free team
mailing list.

Team Name: El New team El Established team

Team spokeperson‘s name:

Address

City State Zip

Phone(s) .\'o. of active members:

This team was formerly known as:

Did your team participate in the UPA National Series‘? C] Subsectionals E] Sectionals
C] Regionals Cl Nationals

How many times per week do you practice‘?iii How many months a year do you practice‘?A
What type disc do you use for Ultimate‘?
Retum to the CPA Team lnfo., P0 Box 4844, Santa Barbara. Calif. 93103

’ - ' Join the Lltimate Players Association and receive the bimonthlyt muss L PA l\ewsle_tter. as well as an official UPA mini and membershipI <'"’d- M0’? lmpvfldttl. you get the right to vote on all current
issues and proposed rule changes. Many important issues—such
as elections, and rule and bylaw changes—will be coming up
shortly and only members will be able to take part in determining
their outcome. Don '1 be le/t out—sign up today and do your part
toward the progress of the sport. '

a
Enclosed is my D Renewal El Membership Dues
$7.00 in the u.s.. $13.00 outside the us. |

Name

~ Address., Q Q e _””_-___ _ ?.._. s*-__._..._.._--_--i___.,
A,‘ _ . ~ . ,~“ .-',q.,.-(1; . _ ._.‘-» ' ‘ ._ ‘ - -' ""_'-_' ;.__,_;._ €|[y Statg Zlp

E :.~'r 'P ~ '_- _' -3.’ '_~‘\"

5 Qxtita-"---V -l'-.,"x'f“<-_;=;3- A-~"~ ,4‘ ‘F-= ."' Ph0f1¢ . _ . -.-as-._ Age _--__.-s,-, M
. w ._ . _, ,..~ -.-

" . tfygp "--at-n-"~ '_"- ‘~._
a .0) "!*‘,:x “\§~~ 0. \ ;_ .‘-_- ‘,,:,H>‘QP_‘j*k.

m;'~§‘.‘ - ~ -vi‘ ~ J, . » ~- PleasereturntoUlbmatePlayersA.ssoc.,P.0.80:48-14,SarrtaBarbara,Ca.93103
3?¢‘§\?'~“"“:."'<\-J... ‘- s l ' La. ..".*!- .“-.‘€.
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